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Sexual Harass.m ent Take charge of your future
teleconference
Human Resource Services
SOURCE

The Office of Affmnative Action,
Human Resource SeIVices and Student Affairs will host an interactive·
teleconference presented by NASPA,
CONFRONTING SEXUAL HARASSMENT ON CAMPUS on Thursday, Noveinber 12, 1992, at 12:30
P.M.~2:30P M. in 204 McNutt Hall.
Sexual harassment is not a new
problem, nor is it just a women's iss·ue.
In fact, it is everyone's concern. Th.is
progr;un will examine various fonns
of sexual harassment (student-to-student, faculty-to-student,supeIVisorto-employee, an<! colleague-ta-colleague), the myths and facts surrounding sexual harassment, and the development of a campus "action plan."
Who should attend? Student affaris administrators; students--especially student leaders , resident assis-

tants, peer advisors, and orientation
aSsistants; faculty; members of grievance boards and 'disciplinary panels;
human resource personnel; imd other
interest¢ administrators. PLEASE
NOTE: Throughout the broadcast,
sign interpretation will be provided.
What questions will be addressed during the program? 1.
What is a hostile enviroiunent? ~.
·What is the extent of the problem on
our campuses? 3. How do we get individuals to report? 4. Why are current
sexual harassment policies and procedures frequently not used? 5. What can
our campuses do to eliminate sexual
harassinent? 6. How can eolleges and
universities effectively balance the
needs and rights of all p~es - victims, h~assers, and the institution? In
addition, Ieceive sites will be able to
phone-in their own questions throughout the broadcast.
PLEASE CALL HUMAN RESOURCE SERVICES AT 4920 TO
REGISTER YOUR ATTENDANCE
AT THE TELECONFERENCE.

IEL
SOURCE

such city and with hundreds of internship opportunities.
The Institute for Experiential
learning (lEL) is one of several internship programs in Washington. Dr.
Mary Ryan, Executive Director of
,IEL, stresses "While you still have
time to plan for the future, you want to
take advantage of all the educational
opportunities you can. In a tight job
market, you need practical, on -site experience' because a background in the
professional workplace gives you an
edge in landing the right position after
you graduate."
In addition to enhancing your resume and expanding your network of
contacts, a successful internship can
help you project more confidently in

Washington, D.C..... Reading the
daily headlines can be disheartening if
not downright depressing - especially
if you are entering the job market for
the first time. The last few years have
seen shrinking opportunities forrecent
graduates. At the same time, in an increasingly globalized society, expectations are greater for the new professional entering the· work force. In a
narrow, ·complex. job market the
graduate who can bring something
substantial to the table stands the best
chance oflanding the job and succeed- job interviews, because you have
something concrete to discuss. It also
ing.
One way to take charge of your gives you valuable insights into what
professional future and to make your- you do or do not want in a work enviself more competitive is to have some ronment, and allows you to explore
"real" ~xperience, o~ your resume. career options. Finally, it allows you
And if this experien~e takes place in to experience first-hand the relation- .
one of the world's international ship of the public and private sector,
"power" cities, the rewards can be and to get to know a diversity of
even greater. Washington, D.C. is one people. WaShington is an international city!
As one fO!r.ler student says,
"Without this internship at IEL under
my belt, my future job hunting would
have been hit.)"{ miss. I now recog.nize
the varying aspects of international
relations ;:nd have narrowed down my
intcres!l::' Still another, now applying
wh.' she learned, believes that "The
internship taught me seIVeraJ things
one does not learn in standard classes

I.M.P;A.C.t. week activit.ies at the puck

in college. The video and ftlm industries have a language all their own - a
point which is overlooked ill classroom exercises."
The IEL program, caiI Th~ Capital Experience, is uniqc" 'Jnong
Washington internship pr<>g,·;,:;'s because it is academic illy be:cci.. Students generally can elL"!ll!p "'... i i credits for it. DesigneG ro be a serious
learning experience llI!!orcJ to each
student's needs and goals, it stress~~
close collaboration tctween the student, the on-c.ampus r6.<.:ulty advisor,
IEL staff and on-silc sponsors. Individualized placements are made in a
wide range of government agencies,
businesses, prefessional offices and
nonprofit organizations. Students,
who come from around the world,
formulate their own learning plans to

guide their internships, spending four·
days a week at work and one day atIEL
.seminars, site visits, tours and briefings.
The combination of course work
and the internship allows students to
test how classroom theories are realized in practice. One IEL students
says, "I think it was very useful to learn
what to expect from a workplace at- ·
mosphere before I actually get into the
·situation in my future career. It
brought the textbook rules to life."
Still8nother felt that she "matured and
learned about myseJfby changing life-

see Internship, page 4

CAPS reports provided
Office of The Chancellor
SOURCE

. Mlchlel Venegonl

A UMR student, Chris Sheehy, participates in the I.M.P.A.C.T. week activities. She is being
·tested during the controlled drinking experiment at the puck.
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A Computerized Academic
Progress System (CAPS) is used on
the UMR campus to provide advising
assistance to students and departments
in schedule planning for· progress
towards a degree. Using the computerized stude·nt information system,
the Registrar's Office makes a CAPS
report available through the advising
departments for all enrolled students,
at the end of the second week of
classes. A second distribution occurs

just prior to the preregistration penod
in the fall and winter semesters . The
CAPS report indicates which degree
requirements have been met, and
which requirements remain unmet.
Other special requirements or objec ·
tives, such as aminorrequirement. can
be included in the document. While
CAPS reports have been in use in some
departments for some time, it is only
recently that it was universally avail·
able for undergraduate degrees. CAPS
for graduate programs is just being
completed. Students and advisors
alike have found the system enables
them to function more efficiently. It
provides , at a glance, the students'
status relative to the planned degree.

Calendar of Events
Wednesday

7:00pm English Club Halloween Movie Festival!

Monday

Missouri

PREREG[STRATION
7:00pm SL Pat's Committee Mtg./107C Mining

7:30pm Down To Earth Mtg./210 McNutt

Fri 8-12PM. Sat 8-12PM Address: BLACK CUL-

2D4 McNutt

TURE HOUSE. 208 WEST 16TH STREET

Haunted house. Bigger and better. Thurs 8·11PM,

12:0Opm UniversityOratorsChapteroffoastmas.

sity Center·easr. For more infonnation contact

7:00pm AGC Mlg. /114 CE

SAFER THAN TRICK'()R-TREATING

7:00pm College RepubliClUlS Mtg.1 G·9 H-SS
3:30pm Psi Club Mtg./103 H-SS

Friday
4:00pm UMR men ' s soccer, Missouri VLllage

8:00pm Juggling Oub Pl'1I.ctice/ Miner Rec

McNutt

PREREGISTRATION
6:00pm Eta Kappa Nu Mtg.! 101 EE
1:30pm Muslim Students Assoc. Mtg.

7:00pm A1Chel G-3
3:00pm Gaming Association Gaming Session I

6:30pm Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Mtg. /

UCE

dates must be U. S. citizens, pursuing a Bachelors
Degree at an ABET· accredited college of engi-

6:00pm GDI Govemon; Mtg.1 Sunrise

Noday

The winner will be selected by a panel of

Preregistration for the 1093 Winter semes!t · \\ LII

distinguished judges based on superior scholastic

be Oct 26 through Oct 30. Students shou! :! nn Lain

efforts, civil responsibility, community and col·

- - - - - -.-

7:00pm Chi Alpha/ Marie. Twain ....

their preregistration materials and schedule of

lege-level achievements, previous work experi·

classes from the Registrar' s o~ce starting Oct. enct , recommendations and writing ability.

Missouri Miner

ELECTION DAY

All arlJc1es, featu res, photographs. and tlIuslmUons publis hed are the property
ortbe Missouri Mlnorand may not be reproduced or pubUshed without written
pennlsslon.

Last Day to Complete Incompletes

The MJ...owi Minor enoourages comments from Its readers . and wtIl attempt
to pr1ntall responsible letters and editorial material received. A11submlSslons
must have a name, s tudent ID number, and phone number for verlflcatJon.
Names will be w:lthheld upon request.
.

2:00pm UMR women 's soccer, Quincy College

5:30pm NSBE Exec. Boan[ Mtg./ 209 Norwood
6:30pm Hang Gliding Club Mtg. /105 ME
6:30pm Alpha Phi Omega Mtg.1 Mark Tw.in
6:30pm BSU Won;hip

fu1ll/e,

The MI..ourllllDor Is operated by the students ofUMR and th e o piniOns ex·
pressed In Ildo not necessar11y renect those of the university, faculty, or student
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Managing Edttor ········-··········· ·················· ·····,1eff lacnvich (364· 0502)
Business Managf!r ··········· -· ·········-·-··················J ason Bol~ (364·8968)

Advertising Director •... ··········--·······················Dan Df!Armond (364--9783)

Next
Wednesday
Intnunural Manager's Mtg.

Asst. AdvertiSing Director ····-··············--·························$cott Davidson
Layout and Subscriptions ···· -:······· ··························-·· ··--· Kelth Jenicek

Circulation ······-····························· ···· ······-· ··MJke Matthews (364-1433)
News EdttOr ························· ··········· _·········Franclne Belaska (364- 7485)
Asst. News Editor ••••....•••....••••••.. .•••..........•.••••••••••••••.••• ,1ody Luksfch

2:30pm StuCo Lawyer/Walnut

Norwood

204 McNult

6:30pm Student Council Mtg./204McNutt

9:00pm Table Terulis Club Practice / Miner Rec

1:30pm Adult Children of Alcoholics Mtg. /201

5:30pm SHPE MIg. -Southwest<m Bell Speakersl

Hall, Room 103) by 3 :30 p.m . on the Thursday before publfcat1on. The lIluouri
MJ.ner reserves the rtght to edJt all submissions for style, grammar, punctua-

Edltor·ln-Chlef ---······:·-----··-···········-··················Thm Brown (341 · 4312)

5:30pm Chinese Student Assoc. Party

7:00pm Lutheran Center Halloween Party
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Uon, spelling. length. and matters of good taste.

/Maramec

6:30pmInterfratemity Council Mtg./216 McNutt

7:00pm Chinese Student Assoc. MIg .

Sunday
Intl'1lllural Table Tennis Tourney

Features Editor ···········································Chrtstopher Goo (341 -7239)

3:30pm T ime Management Seminar/ 209 Nor·

Asst. FeaturesEdltor···-····· · ·· ··········· · ···_··· · __ ········-··'·4'nette Brunner

zens,l

Sports Editor ···································---········· · · · ··JIm Beard (364·1 292)
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Asst. Sports EdJtor •...•••••••...•.•.••••••......••... --•.••••-.......•.. ·Chris Merrts

1:OOpm UMR men's soccer, Kentucky Wesleyan

5:00pm Student Activily Fee Boan! Mtg./Walnut

College, at Owensboro, Ky.

Photo Editor ····-····························· ···············Kevln BIggers (364 · 8968)
Copy Manager ••... -•.........•.. -- ..•.•...•..•..•..•••••••••. •.•JJm Ockers (36 4· 120n

5:00pm Blue Key MIg. 1216 ME

6:00pm Eta K.ppa Nu Mtg./ !01 EE

6:00pm Kapp. Alpha Psi MIg. I Walnut

6:00pm Spelunken; Club MIg.

6:30pm Voices of Inspiration Mtg./TJSouth

~

6:00pm Eta Kappa Nu I !O3 EE

5:00pm Student Mass

ownn
Chile

S tn [Wrltccr EUlot Clavin . Squlgy, Roger Amann, K.C. Snyder, Heather Sphar
James Barnes. Mark Crawford
Knushlk Pal. Mutan Chen. KlngshookG hosh. Cannenza GutJerrez
Qrnphlc Adl,ts'
Mlng. Mike Ma tthews . John Stork, David ThUershall. MJke
Weiland. Orn a r Metwalll
ArlycrUglng R<;pres<:;ntn yvcg· Jeremy Buchanan. Keith Jenlcek
Photographcrs J ason Hansen. Mike Vc negonl

1:3Opm Chinese StudentAssoc. Cbinese Oasses I
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I :OOpm Rugby Game

1:30pm UM:R football, Central Missouri State

Th
problen

Th e Ml..ourl Mlner the official pubUcaUon o(the studen ts oflhe UnIversity
of MIssouri-Rolla. It Is d istributed each Wednesday afternoon a t Rolla. Mlssourt ' ,.:. ,.:
and features actlvttJes of the students of UMR.

Tuesday

SME Brat Sales/ McNutt

7:00AM Christian Campus Fellowship Prayer

4:45pm T oastmasten; Mtg. ! Missouri

see Aid, page 5

Schedule of Classes.

Unive($ity, at Warresburg

4:30pm Chi Epsilon Pledge Q.JizII17 CE

-

22th. Detailed infonnation regarding preregistra·

Manunec

Saturday

1:00pm UMR SWIMMING VS. WASH U.

12:3Opm Newman Scripture

senoiror flfth year in the fall of 1993.

-

--

6:30pm BSU Bible Study

8:00pm Koinonia Mtg./ Missouri

8:00pm Cycling Club MIg. 1210 >'leNutt

12:3Opm Ouistian Science Organization} Sunrise

neering in Missouri and entering their junior,

7:30pm Table Tennis Club Practice/ Miner Rec

Intramural Table Tennis Tourney

Evel)'~
politic
one is
ingabo

one $ 1200 cash scholarship. To be eligible,candi-

7:00pm Show·MeAnime Club Mtg./212 McNutt

8:00pm Juggling Club Practicel Miner Rec

MIg. I Maramec

boome

Securi

9:00pm Newmon Moss

7:00pm Alco~ol Anonymous Mlg./ Walnut

SUB Movies: The First Power & The Guardian

PREREG[STRATION

Bul in

of Missouri'

(CECMo) is currently accepting applicalioll5 for

tion will be found in the front section of the Winter

McNutt

Thursday

Consulting Engineers COWlcil

6;oopm Eta K.pp. Nu Help Session 1 101 EE

7:00pm Chi Alpha Christion Fellowship Mtg.

7:30pm Society of Mining Engineers Mtg./204

9:00pm Newman Mass

outnUD

its annual scholarship. CECMo will be offering

Missouri

7:00pm College Republican Mtg. I G-9 H-SS

8:00pm Kappa K.pp. Psi Mtg.! 125 Che

JEFFERSON CITY, MO (October 8, 1992)- The

8:00pm K.pp. K.ppa Psi Mlg./l25 Che

Intramural Table Tennis Tourney

7:00pm T.u Beta Sigma Mtg.! 139 Che

presen

5 :OOpm Alpha K.pp. Alpha MIg. 1117 ME
GDI Movie Night

5:00pm Student Activity fee Board Mtg.! Walnut

Missouri

men~

Financial Aid

fine as

4:30pm Sigma Gamma Epsilon Mtg. / 204

SUB Movies: THe First Power & The Guardian

gnun! 114 CE

7:00pm St Pat' s Open Forum for Membership,

syslem

8:00pm SUB: Acme Vocals/Centennial

College, at Mar.;hall

7:00pm ASCE/I14 CE

Ev
all kn

(NORTH SIDE OF THE UMR CAMPUS) .•••

fjscal

7:30pm Lutheran Bible Class

2:00pm UMR women' s soccer Missouri Vlliage

4:00pm Panhellenic Council: Self Esteem Pro-

7:00pm Society of Metallurgical Engineers Mtg./

Sreve Watkins at 341·6321

rrultion contact Gene Waife (417) 866·7300

CoUege, at Marshall

3ed Annual A. B. S. Sponsored Two Story

ters Internationa l meets, Missouri Room, Univer·

9:00am-3:00pm Rolla Blood Drive by the Gr<ater

Ozarks Regional Blood Services. For more infor-

6:30 MIg ASQC 1201 Eng. Mgt.
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Everyone with any intelligence at
all knows that the Social Security
system, as presently constituted, as a
fiscal time bomb. Since it funds retirements by taxing the earnings of those
presently working, the system works
fme as long as the workers.sufficiently
outnumber the retired, as they do now.
But in twenty years or so the babyboomers will start retiring, and Social
Security will plunge into bankruptcy.
Everybody knows this, but such is the
political clout of the elderly that noone is government will risk even talking about changing the system.
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There is, however, a solution to the
problem, one which has already been
successfully implerilented- in, of all
places, Chile. In the mid-80' s the
Chile, government realized its Social
Security system - which at thllt time
resembled our own - would eventu'ally face bankruptcy. They came up
with a simple and ingenious solution.
The Social Security "withholding"

lii~ll~ii~il~~l~

taxes were abolished. In their place, a
mandatory ten percent of every work- [
ers' income (they could choose to save
more, but ten percent was the minimum) was set aside and placed in Ii
personal retirement account, which
was then·administered and invested by
licensed private invesbnent institions
chosen by the worker. In other words,
government - mandated IRA's.
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The beauty of this system is obvious. Instead of using the e~ings of
ea<;h generation to fund the retirement
of the previous one, each worker is
able to save and plan for his/her own ,
future. The price, of course, was to
eliminate the soutce of money to pay
for those already retired under the old
system; these people 's benefits were
switched over to the regular budget
and administered as a normal entitlement program. lbis produced a shortterm increase in defecit-spending in
exchange for long-term stability and
balance.
Of course, as conserVative, I
would argue the government shouldn' t
be in the business of providing for
retirements at all; but since there \loes
seem to be a demand for this sort of
thing among the majority of our citizens, let it be done as efficiently and
unintrusively (and financially
- soundly) as possible. The Chilean
system certainly meets these strictures, and it could be applied to our
own nation even more easily than in
Chile (for example, we wouldn't have
to worry about a lack of invesbnent
firms to administer the accounts). It
weuld certainly be far better than the
fragile pyramid scheme we use today.
Unfortunately, as long as Liberals
control the Federal government, no
reform like this will ever be instituted.
by Rob Hobbart

... ___
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Missou ri Miner

Students attend "journalism workshop St. Pat s Gre en on sal e
I

Roger Amman
Staff Writer

I recently had the priviledge .of
attending a w.orksh.op f.or students
pursuing a journalistic career. The
w.orksh.op, called "Practical J.ournalism", was held .on the R.olla campus,
Oct.ober 15-17. The w.orksh.op was
designed specifically f.or students
beginning j.ournalistic w.ork.on school
newspapers. I attended the w.orksh.op
with f.our .other Miss.ouri Miner staff
members, and learned a great deal
about the basics.of news writing, news
editing, and seeking .out the st.ory.
Jere Giffen served as the w.orksh.op direct.or. Giffen w.orked as the
manager .of United Press Internati.onal
f.or 10 years. She is a graduate .of
University .of Miss.ouri-C.olumbia
Sch.o.ol.of J.ournalism, and is currently
an assistant profess.or .of P.olitical Science at UMR. Giffen is als.o a f.ormer
news reporter, radi.o script writer, and
the auth.or.of First Ladies .of Miss.ouri.
Giffen received the prestigi.ous award
.of Miss.ouri Writer .of the Year f.or
1971.
Many high school students fr.om
Waynesville and Washington, als.o
attended the w.orksh.op. The students
wr.ote f.or their high school newspapers, and were very eager to learn m.ore
about the field .of j.ournalism.
Giffen explained to us what news
was and exactly what sh.ould be c.onsidered news. She gave us different

points to look f.or in a story such as,
c.onflict, n.ovelty and timeliness. Our
gr.oup looked through several newspapers to find examples .of these aspects.
Giffen gave us pointers .on h.ow t.o
c.onduct an interview when seeking .out
a st.ory. She said, "The key thing in any
interview is to be .on time and to be at
the disposal .of the pers.on y.ou are
interviewing." After giving us m.ore
pointers, Giffen sent us .out to interview a faculty member .on campus. I
interviewed Dr. Oran Allen Pringle, a
physics profess.or. My article will be
printed in the Miner within the next
few weeks.
In additi.on t.o learning m.ore
about the field .of j.ournalism, Dr.
Elizabeth Cummins, chair .of the English Department, gave a speech about
technical writing t.o the J.ournalistic
W.orksh.op.on Friday. Technical writing is a "bridge" between techn.ol.ogy
and people wh.o must use it. There are
several different types .of technical
writing and there are als.o many skills
which y.ou will need t.o bec.ome a tech-

in a j.ob. A safety report tells a c.ompany .of a safety precauti.on , such as
AIDS preventi.on. An .operati.ons manual dem.onstrates h.ow t.o .operate a
piece .of equipment, such as c.omputer
s.oftware, All .of these different types
.of technical writings are used all
around the United States. Did y.ou ever
w.onder wh.o wr.ote the manual .on h.ow
t.o use y.our televisi.on .or video cassette
rec.order?
S.ome .of the j.ob skills y.ou will
need t.o bec.ome a technical writer are
the f.oll.owing: writing skills, technical
kn.owledge and wil1ingness t.o learn,
curi.osity about h.ow and why things
w.ork, ~terpers.onal skills, analytical
skills, research skills, managem ent
skills, and c.omputer skills. Technical
writers make .on the average ab.out
$30,000 a year.

nical writer.
S.ome .of the types .of technical
writing are the f.oll.owing : design standards, process report, test brochure,
pr.oposal, j.ob search guide, safety report and .operati.ons manual. A process
report sh.ows a user h.ow t.o d.o s.omething. A test brochure is a published
test report .on equipmen t A prop.osal
pr.oposes tod.o s.omething, it can als.o

If y.ou are interested in getting a
min.or in technical writing, UMR .offers a pr.ogram which all.ows y.ou to d.o
s.o with .only 15 credith.ours in selected
c.ourses. Please c.ontact Dr. Cummins
at r.o.om 224 in the Humanities-Social .
Science building if y.ou w.ould like t.o
sign up .or have any further questi.ons.
Overall, } learned very much
fr.om the "Practical J.ournalism" w.orksh.op. Even th.oughl plan to g.o int.o the
field .of environmental engineerinll, I
feel that a backgr.ound in j.ournalism
could be very influential t.o my career.
H.opefully, the w.orksh.op will be held

be a request f.or m.oney. A j.ob search
guide will sh.ow the user h.ow to g.o
about froding aj.ob and what t.o lookf.or

in the upc.oming years t.o give the students a grasp .of what the field .of
j.ournalism has t.o .offer.

News Services
SOURCE

ROLLA, M.o. - The University .of
Miss.ouri - R.olla St. Pat's Celebrati.on
Committee is n.ow selling 1993
"green" sweatshirts.on the UMR campus.
Sweatshirts may be purchased
fr.om 8:30 a.m. t.o 3:30 p.m. n.orth .of
the University Center - West.on days
classes are in sessi.on.
In additi.on, the green may be purchased at several R.olla locati.ons .on
Saturday Oct. 24, N.ov. 14 and Dec. 5.
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11-13.
F.or further inf.ormati.on c.ontact
K.ory Bakken, local publicity chairman f.or the St. Pat's Celebrati.on
Committee, at 368-3811, .or Doug
Davis.on, nati.onal publicity chairman
f.or the c.ommittee, at 364-4841.
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years, and to gain the c.onfidence and
independence they need t.o succeed in
a highly c.ompetitive j.ob market As
IEL's Dr. Ryan asks, "Cimy.ou aff.ord
n.ott.o invest in y.oUr future?" F.or inf.ormati.on, c~ntact The Institute f.or
esting."
al Learning, 1325 G Street,
Experienti
inseri.ous
,
.organized
Carefully
n D.C. 20005-3104
Washingto
N.W.,
the
ternship programs .offer students
800-IEL-0 770 .
.opportunity t.o maximize their c.ollege .or call

styles fr.om a c.ollege kid t.o a business
pr.ofessi.onal," adding that"} expected
, to be' d.oing 'g.opher' w.ork, but was
pleasantly surprised that the w.ork }
was given t.o d.o was varied and inter-
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Awards available for research

2. If the paper submitted t.o SIGMA XI
has .or will be submitted t.o .other
c.ompetiti.ons, this inf.ormati.on sh.ould
be listed .on the c.over page .of the
paper. If there was a faculty member
wh.o supervised the research, his .or her
name'sh.ould als.o appear.on the c.over
1992 -1993
page .or in the ackn.owledgements.
UNDERG RADUA TE RESEAR CH
AWARDS
3. A letter acc.ompanying the submissi.on sh.ould include the student's full
Spons.ored by SIGMA XI
name, local address and ph.one number, and a brief descripti.on .of c.ontri, Cash Prizes
buti.ons t.o the paper by c.oauth.ors .or
$100
supervising faculty.
$80
4. F.our c.opi~s .of the paper must be
$60
received by the chair .of the awards
$ 50
c.ommittee .on .or bef.ore M.onday,
The UMR chapter .of SIGMA XI is March 22, 1993.
.offering cash awards t.o undergraduate
students wh.o d.o .outstanding research Dr. Don Askeland , Chair
at UMR during the academic year Awards Committe e ofS}GMA XI
Departm ent of Metallurg ical Engi1992 - 1993.
neering
244 McNutt Hall
GUIDEL INES
341-4730
1. The research paper must c.over
syears
.original w.ork perf.ormed at UMR by Copiesof paperfro mpreviou
ical
the student auth.or and must have been may be seen in , the Metallurg
Dr. Asin
or
oMce
ent
Departm
an
was
student
STUCO
the
and
while
ASUM
:
c.ompleted
SOURCE
keland's office.
undergraduate at UMR.

Preside·ntial Mo ck Election results

5'

Th.ose locati.ons include Nati.onal,
Karsh's, Wal-Mart, Amoco (Highway
63), Pine Street near the R.olla Library,
Kroger's and T.op Hat
R.olla's Key Sport and Dave's
Barbersh.op als.o will sell items during
regular business h.ours.
The St Pat sweatshirts (in M,L,
XLandXX L)c.ost$ 17each. Proceeds
willbe used t.o fund the annual St. Pat's
Celebrati.on, which will be held March
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Solar car team T. J. tunnel art competition
strives for victory
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The Solar Car Team at UMR is
currently working on its first car ever,
which will compete this swnmer. The
team is using the latest technologies in
computer modelling and simulation
for the vehicle design and development. They are also using state-of-theart techniques in frame and body construction.
The team first congregated this
past June to begin production on the
solar car, In less than five months, the
group has grown to more than 50
members. The club is recognized as
the biggest major organization on the
UMRcampus.
The squad includes students from
Electrical Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering, Aerospace Engineering,
Physics, Computer Science; Economics, and Engineering Management.
Team members include students from
freshman to graduate leveL
Some sponsors of the Solar Car
;T~am include Exxon Oil Corporation
and Missouri Public SerVice Company
of Kansas City. These establishments
send grants to the team, in '~xchange
for their logo to be <lisplayed on the car
and team's uniforms. In ad<lition to
these major corporations, the Solar
Car Team also has several focal supporters. In an effort to raise more

Jfcontri·
umolS or

must be
e awards

Monday,

:MAXI
cal Eogl·

see Car, page 19

Bonnie Miles applauds
UM- Rolla voters
Bonnie Miles
SOURCE

,submis·
ent'S full
me num·

funds , the team is allowing the public
to adopt a solar cell on the car.
The solar has been named "Sol
Surviv,o r#42"by the team. The car's
solar array is 1100 BP "Sa,tum" cells
which are 17% efficient. The maximuin output of the cells is 1100 watts.
The car will be using two different
batteries in their upcoming races. It
will be using both a iead-acid and
silver-zinc battery which vary in
weight. 'I1!e car's structure consists of
an aluminum space ' frame and a
Kevlar/carbonINolll<-; body.
The Solar Car ,; .,~ has entered
two races, one in June 1993 and the
other in November 1993. "Sunrayce
'93" is held on a national basis, while
"World Solar Challenge" allows many
<lifferent countries to compete.
Sunrayce '93 is a biannual intercollegiate competition for solar-powered cars. "Educatin, Energy, and the
Environment" is the underlying theme
in this event. The race is the culmi."\ation of almosttwo years of training and
education for the members of the car
team, resulting in a head to head
competition with fellow students from
other colleges and universities.
The teams will be judged on technicat' innovation, engineering excellence, artistic talent, teamwork, and
good sportsmanship. The winners of
the race will receive cash awards and
trophies for first, second, and third
place.

I .applaud the students at UMR
who have taken the wne to register
locally or vote an absentee ballot in the
November 3 genera! election. Your
vote can make a difference. How
important is one vote? In 1941, one
vote saved Selective Service - just
weeks before Pearl Harbor."In 1923,
one vote gave Adolph Hitler leadership of the Nazi Party. How important
is one vote? Your vote? A wise man
once said, Liberty means responsibility - that is why most-men dread it Is
one vote all that important? You bet
your free life it is. Being an informed
voler is very important.
As a can<lidate for Phelps County
Treasurer, I bring to !he voters years of
experience and knowledge.

I am a graduate of Southeast
Missouri State University with a B.S.
degree in education, majoring in business education. For the past 31 years,
I have taught in the Rolla Public
Schools. For the p~t 12 years, I have
taught business and offl~e technology
at the Rolla Area Vocational - Technical School, which included all areas of
business skills and offlceinanagement
in my teaching.
My work experience has not only
included teaching, but I have worked
in many different offices in , high
school, college, and summers while
living in Rolla. I believe that my background in office technology and work
with the patrons of the Rolla schools
will provide me with the competency
and work ethic needed to fulftll the
duties of the treasurer's office.
, s~e Miles, page 17

---'\-

This year's T"J. tunnel art contest was won by Amnesty International.

Aid
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"With this scholarship, we often introduce

To be eligible for possible nomination, stu-

students to the benefit of. joining the consulting

dents must be full-time juniors, in the upper fourth

demic year when he or she will be of atleast junic

engineering profession, including creativity and

oftheircJass, ofU. S. citizenship or U. S. nationals,

standing in a chemistry, chemical engineerinr

entrepreneurship," said Broce Wylie, CECMo

and pursuing a degree and career in public service.

Executive Director.

als science program where the focus of the cw

Students awarded scholarships will receive

A graduate stQdent may be eligible for an AES

Oct. 30. 1992,

Missouri . is a.state association of almost 100 consulting engineering finns employing over 4600
and annually designing some $20 billion in constructed public work and private industry projects.

environmental engineering, metallurgy ormaten

by

Applications must be submitted to

CECMo, headquartered in Jefferson City,

Ost~r

An undergraclu!,te student may apply for any aca

riculum is in surface science subjects.

up to $3000 fortheirseruor year of undergraduate

scholarship award if he or she has completed

&.!

education and as much as S27000 for graduate

accredited underg1'1lduate program in cbemistt:

studies.

chemical engineering, environmental engineer

The Council's member representatives are the top

For further infonnation contact Oster at

management and key principals of Missouri' s

Room 124 Humanities-Social Sciences building

rolled in a graduate program leading to a master

leading consulting engineering finns.

on the UMR campus or at 341-4817.

orP.h. d degree. award selections will be based 01

S~lety

Amorlcan Society of Heating, Rorrillfratine

ing technologies, scholarships, achievemenl'

ing, metallurgy or materials science and is er

but not limited to; career interest in surface finis!

(or the Ad .... ncement of Material and

Pro<... En&ineerlng (SAMPE) olfo.. Two

and

Underaraduate Award Programs

(ASHRAE) olfo .. Granl-In·ald Programs

Awards are not necessarily based on fmanci l

,These awards are for recognition of past and pres-

ASHRAE offers two grant-in-aid programs; one

need. Applications must be postmarked by Apn

ent college scholastic and technical achievement

for graduate students and one for students in their

15, 1993 in oroerto be considered for the 1993·9

and fubJre potential. Consideration is given to

ftlllli two lUldergraduate ye'll!>, ASHRAE will

academic yeu. For a AESF scholarship appliec

scholasti~ average, specific courses of study. aca-

award approximately 12 grants in each category

tion. please stop by the admissions &. StudC'l

this year.

Fmancial Aid Office located in G-l Parker Hall

demic awards and honors received, walk

experi~

Air-Conditioning

enalneen,

Inc.

ence, campus and community activities and a

Applicants for either program should be·involved

written dissertation demonstrating the student' s

in the heating, ventilation, air c::onditioninS or

motivation and potential.

tedmol~

refrigeration (HV AC&R) fields or in related ar-

TYLENOL wHi award

ogy. In ~pite of the economic times, SAMPE has

cu. These may include indoor air quality, energy

and five hundred S1000 scholarships to help cdl

objectives in processing and materials

ten Sl0000 scholarshir

decided CO increase the total amount of the awards.

conservation, human comfort or lNAC system

cate tomorrow's leadm today. To be eligib

In 1992 the totat was S37000; in 1993 it will be

desisn, opc1'1ltion or maintenance.

students must have been accepted to or will t

S420oo.

Applicatiom must be received by December 15,

enrolled at an accredited two or four-year collei

Completed application packages must be

1992, to be comidercd. Applicants will be notified

university, or vocational school for Fan 199

submitted postmarked no later than February I,

of the results of the competitive evaluation by

Each scholarship will be awarded to a stude

1993. Awards will be presented in June, 1993. For

April 1,1993. Funds will be available to the gl'1.Dt

based on leadership demonstrated in academic

the list of eligibility requimnents and an applica~

recipients shortly after July 1. 1993.

school activities, and/or community activitit

tion foan, please stop by the Admissions and

Application fonus may be obtained from: G-l

Scbola1Ship applications must be postmarked I

Student Financial Aid Office in G-l Pal'ker Hall.

Parleer Hall Admissions &. Student Fmancial Aid

later than November 15, 1992. For an applicati('

Office.

fonn, please contact; TYLENOL Brand Schol'

Applications for nominations for Harry S. Tru-

ship, Citizen's Scholarship FOWldation of Am

man Scholarships are C\lJT'C:ntly being accepted by

The AESF is offering seperate scholarships fo:

ica, Inc., 1505 Riverview Rd., P. O. Box 297, S

Dr. Donald B. Oster, University of Missouri-Rolla

university or college undergraduates and gradu·

Peter, MN 56082.

associate professor of history.

ates.

,

I
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Missouri Miller

Dear students, faculty, and staff,
On November 3rd we will be electing
a person to be responsible for the accounting
of Phelps Counties $10 million budget. I
want to be that person. As your current Phelps County Treasurer I've found that my B.S. in Accounting
and my 19 years experience as an accountant
make me best qualified for the office.
The Treasurer's position is an accountingjob and I am the only accountant running
for the office. There is no substitute for
education and experience.
On election day I would appreciate
your vote!
Sincerely,

( 0 {} I I

, H) lJ :) 1

An Acc oun tan t for
an acc oun tin g job !
Dedica ted Pr.ofessional

*
*

Current Phetps County Treasurer
15 years as Staff Accountant tor Altermann, Gray & Co., CPAs
-Audited financial institutions and not-for-profit organizations
-Prepare<! corporate and individual financial statements
-Prepared corporate and individual tax returns

* B.S. in Accounting, SoutHern Illinois University-Carbondale, 1973
* Member, Missouri County Treasurers Association

* Member, Missouri Association of Counties
* Member, National Federation of Republican Women
Comm unity leader

* Member, Rolla Board of. Education

Caro l

GREEN
~

Phelp s Coun ty

PIt, Tre asu rer

* Merr."'oer, Rolla Public School Guidance & Advisory Council
'
* Menlber, Learning Disabilities Association of Missouri

* Trustee, First Presbyterian Church Endowment Fund
* Member, Missouri School Board Association
* Member, Rolla Area Chamber of Commerce
* Past President and Vice PreSident, Rolla Junior Club
* Past Treasurer, Piece and Plenty Quilt Guild
* Past Treasurer, Phelps County Junior Miss Program

TreasuflK
Paid for by the CommIttge to EJect Green, Maurice J. AJfermann,

IF YO U DO N' T

$$$$
HEY UMR ...
Do you know where you r
student activity f~e money goes?
Do you know how that mone y is
spent? Do you care how Stud ent
Council appropriates over
ONE MILL ION DOL LAR S
of your money every year???
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Sports
Miners end six game -losing streak
\

Chris Merrls
StalT Writer
The Miners went into Saturday's game with Washburn looking to
end their 6 game losing streak. This
game would be another heart stopper,
but unlike the last 6 the Miners would
prevail in a tight game. 1000 people in
attendance for the Hall of Fame inductions saw an exciting game and they
were treated to a 26-21 over the lchabods.
1n the fllst quarter the Miners jumped ahead. On their second
possession the Miners drove from
their 29 yardline and cuhninated with
a 19 yard run by quarterback Joe
Knapp for the touchdown. The Miners
kicked off and held the lchabods to 3
yards and got the ball back on the
Washburn 36 yardline. The Miners
drove the rest of the fteld f.rushing
their drive with a24yardpass from Joe
Knapp to Chris Alverson puting the
Miners up 14-0.

Like the ftrst quarter was f<;>r
the Miners. the second was for the
Ichabods. On Washburn's fllst posses-

Miners next possession they sputtered
as did Washburn got the ball on their
own 44 and continued their offensive
success and went to the Miner 1 yard
line before Nick Cumnlinlgs

in the second half driving from their 37
after a 20 yard return running the ball
9 times and scored on a 2nd and goal
by Joe Knapp to put UMR up 21-14.
Washburn struck next with 3:52 left in

Mike Vtntaon(

Fresbman Quarterback Joe Knapp scrambles behind bls offensive line in Saturdays game versus tbe I cbabods.
The Miners triumpbed In tbe game 26-21 at Jackling field in front of tbe new Hall of Fame inductees,

---------=------==------------=---------------------minutes and threw for a 3 yard touchdown from Danny Turek to Joey
Atwood for the touchdown. On the

it home for a game tying touchdown
and a half ending drive.
The Miners came out flying

the third and efftciently used the clock
to drive down and score on a I yard run
by Nick Cummings for the touch-

The Miners had the ball to
start the fourth but could not score. On
Washburn's next possession. they
were held and had a bad snap on the
punt for a safety for UMR. On the ensuing freekick, the Miners got the ball
back after a stellar 52 yard return by
Rick Henry the Miners got to the 18
yard line where Listerud got a 36 yard
fteld goal to conclude the scoring.
UMR did get a score late in the fourth
when Fred Finley fumbled on the 49
yard line Washburn took the ball and
drove to the 26,_but could not score
when Pat Risnerrecovered a fumble to
ice the gaine.
The stars of this game were
Fred Finley who had 92 yards rushing
and Chris Brownell had 7 tackles and
a sack. Jarrett Dace contributed 7 tackles and an interception. Next week the
Miners travel to CMSU to battle the
Mules.

More UMR Sports page 8

Yes sir, it'S water polotimea-gain! And here's the latest scoop
"The Horse" ~dden displayed his
Kombokis scored apooHength shot at
true diversity by cranking in two goals
the buzzer.
despite the nagging worry that the club
Altogether. the three wins and
was exceeding its budget limit. Rob
one loss raisc;d the UMR Water Polo After a brief two week hiatus, the "HitMait.. Hagan rifled in the Miners'
UMR Water Polo Club cruised to ' fmal goal. UMR turned their "game"
Carbondale, Illinois for SIU' s tournament October 16th and 17th. The se- againstSIU'sB-teamintoacounleratverely undermanned Miners battled tack drill, pummelling the hapless
their way to a 3-1 record and second ' Saluki-wannabe's 29-1. Thanks to
place in the round·robin competition. some characteristically unselflSh'
After the formidable trek to Car- passing, Rolla's balanced attack overbond ale. the hosts weren' t very gra- whelmed SIU's suspect defense .
. cious, as the Salukis welcomed the HaganledtheAquajockswithadouble
Miners with a 13-8 drubbing. The hat' trick, taking advantage of his
Aquajocks came out rather flatly after swinuning talent as well as his clueless
a negligible warm-up time, and SIU defender. Steinmann .notched four
never relinquished their early four- goals. while Cordier, Midden and
goal lead. Some questionable referee- Baudendistel netted three goals a
ing kept the Miners to their lowest piece. Mark "Mole" Munoz squinted
offensive output of the year. Paul his way to a rebound goal late in the
"Lob" Baudendistel and Kurt "Night game.
Court" Steinmann each netted hat
In their fmal contest. UMR
tricks for UMR, while "Daddy Long- bested the University of Vanderbilt
legs .... Doug Cordier, powered in two 15-9. Some inexplicable calls had
goals.
Cordier ejected in the fllst quarter for
Accomodations in one of SIU's receiving three personal fouls, so the
finest motels suited the Miners just Miners were forced to play their fourth
fme. as Rolls whipped up on Miami of game in twenty hours without any
Ohio in their early game Saturday 12- substitutes. Steinmann fmally got trig7. Steinmann. recovering from a ftt of ger-happy and ended the game with six
hysteria the night before (induced by goals. Baudendistel frustrated the
lame situation comedies), ftnessed his opposing goalie with two consecutive
way to another hat trick. Baudendistel deep lobs and f.rushed with ftve talcaught Miami's goalie napping on lies. Midden, Hagan, and Keith "Bobseveral occasions, scoring three of his ber" Thompson each notched a goal, .
, .•~ six tallies_'w -Jang-.outside ·$bOlS'~ :":!~:~"Lc"!!!..8oM.:; ~eJt ::'~'¥~W¥\:',: .~;; , ••
Water Polo Club
Source

Club's record to a lofty 7-1. this fall.
The Miners will be inactive until the
spring due to the lengthy swint season.
The members of the water polo team

would_like to thank everyone who has
shown an interest by attending games
or reading this article.

,

I
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Hey, it's the Varsity sp or ts update
UMR Athletics
Source
SWIMMING: Without the
presence of Jeff Kuta, the five-time
All-America award winner and United
states olympic trials qualifier, there
will be a new look to the University of
Missouri-Rolla swimming team this
year. Butinsteadofworrying about the
points that will be lost without Kuta,
head coach Mark Mullin figures the
Miners can get the points - and then

- David Clark (Los Alamos, N.M.).
The backstroke may be one
of the stronger events this year, thanks
to the addition of three talented freshmen. Mullin has been impressed with
all three - Robert Hagan (Ketchikan,
Alaska), Robert Bailey (Woodstock,
Ill.) and Peter Baumstark (Charleston,
S.C.) - during the pre-season workouts.

uMR figures to be solid in
the breaststroke and butterfly, two
areas where they were a year ago.
Keith Thompson (Webster Groves),
who missed the national meet by one
some.
butterfly last
,
The Miners will fmd out second in the 200-yard
is back for his sophomore year.
who will get the points when they open year,
He will be joined in that event by
the 1992-93 season on Saturday at the
sophomore David Cadoff (GaithersUniversity of Missouri-St. louis.
burg, Md.) and freshman Bill Elmore
that
obvious
"It' s fairly
Peters!Fort Zumwalt South), who
when you lose somebody who has (St.
strong in practice.
been
has
your
of
percent
80
of
anchor
been the
In the breaststroke, UMR
relays over the last four years, was an
Marlin Jiranek but does return Ed
All-American and Olympic Trials lost
(Springfield, 111.) and Jay
Qualifier, it is going to have a big Midden
(Kansas City!Raytown). They
effect on your program," Mullin said. Meyers
be joined by yet another talented
"But while we will miss the quality of will
Wade Haggstrom (Zifreshman,
JeffKuta, we have made up the points
ill.) whom Mullin feels can
we have lost, and I think we have onsville,
reach national qualifying standllrds.
improved from a depth 'standout."
Last year, the Miners were
Kuta' s loss may weaken the:
meets and finished second
dual
in
10-1
Miners
the
sprint freestyle events, but
of Indianapolis at the
have rerurner Derek Olander (Mis- to the UnIversity
Championships.
Regional
Mideast
freshmen,
of
pair
a
and
soula, Mont.)
Mullin's goal for 1992-93 is simple:
Chris Barnett (St. Louis! Mehlville)
spot. more quality all the
and Marvin Fuller (peachtree, Ga.) in move up one
he said. "The 18 we
year,"
this
way
place to fill those roles.
For the longer distances, score (only 18 swimmers can score at
UMR rerums Mark Cresswell (Apple- the regional meet) will be a strong
ton, Wis.) and gains two freshmen, group. We hope to improve our point
Brad Cozad (Bartlesville, Okla.) and ,total at the regional and compete with

Indianapo1,is for the title."
Cross coUntry: The men' s
and women's cross country teams will
look to reach modest goals this weekend as they compete in the Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletics Association meet this weekend at Pittsburg,
Kan.
The men's race will open the
competition at 10 a.m., while the
women's race will begin an hour later.
Although they are not
among the favorites in the men's race,
head coach Sarah Preston is hoping for
some strong outings from freshman
Bob Etien (Fort WAyne, Ind.) and
Kerry Kimmel (Knob Noster) in the
conference meet, as the Miners hope to
improve from a sixth-place finish in
1991.
"Oor. goal is to move up one
spot," Preston said. "I hope that Bob
can fmish somewhere between 15th
and 20th, and I think he can. Kerry has
had some of his best practices lately
and r feel that he' s ready to do extreme1y well."
Northeast Missouri State,
Central Missouri State, Pittsburg State
and Emporia State will be among the
favorites at the meet. North~8St's Rob
Jensen, who won the Miner Invitational on Oct. 10, will be among the
favorites 'along with CMSU's Justin
Adams, Missouri Southern's Jason
Riddle, and Pitt State's Matt Logue.
The Lady Miners will not
field a complete team at the cot'tference meet, but hope that top runner
Beckv Wilson (KIrkwood) can finish

among the top ten runners and eam
ALL-MIAA honors.
"I feel that she is probably
about 12th going into the race, so she
does have her work cut out for her,"
preston said. " Oor goal all year has
been for her to make all-conference
and I hope she can."
Pittsburg State, with race
favorite Christie Allen, and Northeast
Missouri State should battle for the
team title on the women's side.

day in the first of four road contests to
end the year.

WOMEN' S SOCCER: If
the women's soccer team at UMR is'
going to reach the .500 mark for the
season - which would be a great
accomplishment considering it had
only one win in each of the last two
years - it will have to win on the road
in the next two weeks.
The Lady Miners; 6-7-1 on
the season, have all four of their reMEN'S SOCCER: There have been maining games on the season, have all
very few highlights in the 1992 season four of their Southern Indiana, Folfor the University of Missouri-Rolla , lowed by a Sunday contest at Belsoccer team, but it did get two big wins larmine.
UMR will be playing shortlast week while splitting four gaines.
The Miners beat Linden- handed on Saturday, as leading scorer
wood College 4-1 last Wednesday, Crissy Isreal (Dallas, Texas) will have
knocking off a squad who beat a na- tomiss the game due to cards received
tionally-ranked University of Mis- in UMR' s win over William Woods
souri-St. Louis team earlier in the on Wednesday. Isreal, who has five
year. Five days later, UMR beat a solid goals and five assists on the year, got
University of Denver team 2-1 to her fifth yellow while Angela Passanisereceived a red card in the game ,and
improve to 5-7 on the year.
Jim 'Chapman (St. Louis; consequently also will miss Saturday's
Hazelwood East) and Pat Snider game;
The 3-1 win over William
(Grandview) 'had standout games in
the two wins. Chapman, who leads the Woods was the frrst in school history
Miners with six goals in 1992, scored for a,Lady Miner team oyer t1!atoppothree in the win over 'Lindenwood. nent. Cathlin Maloney (Kansas Cityl
Snider had both Miner goals in the win St. Teresa's) scored two of the,three
over Denver, including the game-win- UMR goals, while Isreal assisted on all
three.
ner with 13 minutes remaining.
Following the weekend conUMR will play its fmal
home game of the season on Wednes- tesfS, UMR will be at Missouri Valley
day, when it faces Southwest Missouri College next W ednesWiy, then closes
State. The Bears will enter the game the season with a game at Quincy
with a 3-12 overall record. 'f!Ie Miners Colle2e on Oct. 31.
will play at Bellarmine (Ky.) on Sun-

World Series Champions, Eh?
Squiggy
Staff W riter

This year saw many bizzare
and interesting events occur in major
league baseball. The Atlanta Braves
were the first National League West
Team to repeat since the Dodgers of
the late 70' s. To go along with that The
Toronto Blue Jays are the 'frrst canadian team to make the world series.
The world series featured these tW.Q
teanis in an incredible 6 game series of
close and heartbreaking games.
The first game featured Tom
Glavine vs Toronto's Jack Morris.
Morris who played in last year's World
Series with the Twins was looking to
repeat his MVP performance last year.
Glavine, on the other hand, was trying
to rid himself of the haunting memories 'of last year's loss to Minnesota.

fire works
series game north of the border. That game, The only offensive
nus game would see the Braves down Swimming, hit a mammoth homerun
Carten
Joe
by
homer
run
two
a
were
duel
game was an incredible pitching
early 1-0 until the sixth inning, when off the career save leader Jeff Reardon
by Steve Avery and The bullpen of Toronto closed th~
Damon Berryhill
Juan Guzman. This game for Toronto, giving them a 3- J
unloaded on a Morgame went to an- lead with 3 one run wins.
ris pitch, sending it
The fourth game was agaiI
other ninth inning
over the wall, giv-,
blunder by Reardon. looking to be one of those pitchinl
ing Atlanta a 3-1
With the game tied duels. Morris and Smoltz squared off
victory.
and the bases loaded The game was 3-2 Braves when one 0
' G arne
with one out, the Deion Sanders many hits in the serie
two fearured John
outfield was in for occured. Then they walked Dave Jus
Smoltz vs. David
Candy Ma1danado, lice who homered in his last at bat I
Cone, the two
who lofted a flyball get to Lonnie Smith who mad
pitchers who led
over the outfield for Toronto pay for the walk by blastiJi
the major league in
, the game winning Jack Morris' pitch to ,rightfield for
strikeouts , The
hit. Toronto lead 2- , grandslam giving Atlanta a 7-2 wi
game which was
and send the series back to Atlanta.
1.
anything but a
Game 6 was one of the mo
Game four feaduel
pitching
tured a better pitch- exciting games in history. The gan
showed how bizSeries ing contes(. between Jimmy Key who '
zare events occur. In the top of the togiveTor onlotheirf irstWorld
was a surprise start and the National
win.
only
whose
ninth inning, Ed Sprague,
see Baseball "page 1
League's best pilcher Tom Glavine.
venThe Series now had
claim to fame was his wife's Gold
, ,'" ," . '",.', _,
._
,,,'
'
,,'·
,a
of
gem
this
of
better
the
got
fust World Key
... ......-...... . ".-.-. . .-.....
medal in the Olympics Synchronized tured to Toronto for the
' ...... _.
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ACROSS

1 Like zoo animals
6 Hits
11 Dreaded disease
13 Language-related
subject
15 "The Ni~hts"
16 Trave I need (2 wds)
17 Arrest
18 Clear and shrill
20 Pitcher's statistic
21 the Tentmaker
23 Musical-note parts
24 In a (angry)
25 Uncle 27 Egg cells
28 Apportions
29 College in
Philadelphia
31 Caruso, for one
32 Arboreal animals
(2 wds.)
34 Famous Child
36 Madmen
39 Chromosomal
material
40 Mal de -

A musketeer
Wage _ . of words
Thick
Wriggl ing
Feline sound
Canoei st, e .g.
Fleetwood Great joy
Greed
Waitresses, e.g.
Agents of retribution
57 Ra i ses
58 Cults
41
43
44
46
47
48
50
51
53
55
56

DOWN
Type of candy
Famous vocal group
Talk at length
Dickerson of NFL
Uses a phone
Dri ves away
shark
Third most common
written word
9 Aromatfc spice
10 More frightening
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

11
12
13
14
19
22
24
26
28
30
31
33
34
35

37
38
39

40
42
44
45
48
49
52
54

Landed estate
France
facie
Former footwear
Retaining wall
Cattle thief
Having feeling
Hindu attire
Mass _
Meadow
Trigonometry
abbreviat i on
Rower
Worker at Tiffany's
Not knowing
Lab worker
Comforts
Toystore merchandise
Ways' partner
Grooms, in India
House need
Roof edge
Coffin stand
Appoint
Tennessee power
project
room

see Crossword, page 15 ,
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N G N N U A V U N I
T

F

I

L

T

U 0 W N G M X L 0
p

:,

G G G M G 0

M C Y I

S J

J

I

S

S

H G I

L

E W E

E N G N S

X 0

I

I

N 0

F A S
T

MARATHON
PENTATHLON
POLE VAULT
ROWING
SHOOTING
SHOT PUT
SKATING
SKIING
SOCCER
SWIMMING
TRIPLE JUMP
WEIGHTLIFTING

E 0

K N K L

C E W N T 0
0

R

N F G P

C E R I

H Y P 0

T

BOXING
CANOEING
CYCLING
DECATHLON
DIVING
FENCING
GYMNASTICS
HANDBALL
HOCKEY
JUDO
LONG JUMP
LUGE

S

see Camouflage, page 15
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J

N G L M A

Can you find the hidden Olympic events?
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Hey Kids, th e Magic is back
Bob
Staff Writer
The 1992-93 NBA season is
only a couple weeks away and training '
camps are in full swing. The Shaq is
making a fortune, Alonzo Mourning is :
holding out with the Hornets, and
Anthony Peeier is tearing them up in .
Los Angeles. But the biggest story
thus far in the season is the return of

ence where he announced he wa,
coming back. He said he paid Cookie a
mlliion dollars to let him play again.
Ofcourse he was kidding. Or was he?
Now that Magic is back the

from someone Isiah Thomas,
Johnson' s best friend and Detroit
,Piston guard, had saidthat Magic gpt
the HIV virus through homosexual
activities. Leave the poor guy alone. I

Magic Johnson.
After an MVP performance
j\ in the All-Star game earlier this year
. and a gold medal championship this
'. past summer in Barcelona, Magic
feels that he can still perform at a high
level in the NBA. After getting permission from ' his doctors and most
importantly his · wife, Magic has de.cided to play atleast half the season.
He says he will not play back to back
games or any on the road except
against arch-rivals Boston or old
buddy Pat Riley and the Knicks or on
the second Sunday after a full moon
when the game is after 3 pm. Actually
" he will probably play in as many
games as he wants or his body will let
, him. Ofcourse if Cookie says he can't
play he'll have to sit out a game, too.
Cookie, Magic's wife, seems to be .1!e got that way is st~g , to p()!:',up._
trying to control his life since his ill-, Some lame brain sports writer ran an :
ness was announced. But Magic him- ' article that Joan Rivers would have
self summed} t up ~t!h~,.!:,ress confer- bee'n proud of. It alleged that he heard ,

as well as having mV,as well as trying , paid millions of dollars. This is one
to deal with all the National Enquirer sports writer who says let the guy play,
type articles that come about him. Not and leave his personal life out of it.
to mention he married a woman named
With the return of Magic the
Cookie , wh~t was he
Lakers are looking pretty good this
year. They lacked his leadershi p and
vitality on the court that made them
one of the best team of the 80' s.
'Already in the preseason the Lakers
are undefeate d and Magic is averaging over 10 points and assists per game
while only playing half the time .. With
the addition of top draft pick Anthony
Peeler, former Mizzeu player, the
Lakers look very tough, that is if
Pc'eler can stay out of jail and stop
beating his girlfriends. With a supporting cast like Vlade Divac, Byron
Scott, A. C. Green, and James Worthy,
the Laker could be a big factor in the .

Ciassl

WoI<,

playoffs this year.

where'd he meet her, Hollywood &
Vine.But that'snott heissue.H eisjust
aregular old Joe who I~ves the game of
basketball enough to put his health on
'the line. Not to mention he, is getting

The return of Magic
Johnson is the best thing thathapp.:ned
to L. A. sports fans since Wayne
GretZky got traded to the kings and the
Oakland Raiders moved to Southern
California. Magic Johnson's return
should make this season quite exciting, to see ifhe can make it through a
whole season that is. The one thing I
want to know is, since the Lakers retired number 32 last year, what is
Magic going to wear this year?

M;.Club

M-Club

Athlete of the week

Athlete of last wet!k

..
Baseball

from page 8

started with Atlanta going up 1-0 until
Candy Maldonado hit a two run homer
to put the Jays up 2-1 the game could
have been w,?rse but Deion Sanders
gunned down Pat Borders at home on
a base hit right after the homer, the
game continued on this way until the
bottom of the ninth with two on and
two outs with two strikes on Otis

Nixon, when he slapped a hit to left
tying the gaine. Now in extra innings
the game went to the II th with Charlie
Leibrandt on the mound Dave. Winfield got a two run double to put
Toronto up 4-2 in the bottom of the
II th the Braves game back a run and
then with a runner on 3rd'two outs with
Otis Nixon at the plate he slapped a
ball foul before bunting a ball which
pitcher Mike Timlin and Joe Carter
combined for the out and the charnpi-

onship.
Some things overlooked
was the great play by Deion Sanders
who hit .300 and MVP Pat Borders
who hit .450 while playing incredible
defense. How fitting that two fIrSts
happened. Dave Winfield got his fIrSt
World Series extra base hit and Canada got their fIrSt World Series Champion. Oh Canada, Oh Canada is itl.

Eivlnd Listerud
M-Club.

Elvlnd Listerud
M-Club

Last week's Athlete of the Week is
This week's Athlete of the week is
Chapman. Jim is a sophomore Crissy Israel. Crissy is a freshinan,
Louisand heplaysfo rwardon majoring in History, from Dallas,
soccer team. Last week he Texas. She plays on the Lady Miner's
u;"!mu nup< sOCcer team and she scored three goals
LiJldenw'ood I in a 4'{) win against Westminster College. She is the Lady Miner's leading
scorer with 6 goals and 2 assists.
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Classifieds

Esther,

Deb,
It takes a WISE man to be

from page 12

Don't get too much shaved off..

Mr. Devastating.

Performing arts

Cbe
Hootcbie.

FamrGuys.

How'many licks does it take to get to

ODe

,lay,
it

the center of alOct5ie roll pops?

: the

SigmaCbi,

L.S. Quaw

To the ladies of AKA.

TurbO? Only oncel

It is almost Devastating time! Get

Flapjack,

The women of &l:T

Go relieve some stm;s ...

You are the soccer studs.

Concerned

Your Zeta fans.
Hey Ron.

hem
~'

K.C.Snyder
Staff Writer

Gootchie Queen

ready ... here they cornel Joinusonourquestto
find the most Devastating men in Rolla .

this
and

I heard that YOll are the one!

Deb,

s.

You, me, & 2 are the three

lers
ng.

Other

Birk. and len,

people are just a little Devastating , but we know
that you are the Most Dev.

We were just going
to" "

Remember we got

honk. honk 1111

K&S

yOll .

The Swynger

,arne

The Devastating

With
lony
the
iSll

Comittee

For a good time calJ J64.Babc.

aslc for Hootchie

Kenya.
How is the Jail cell?

Ho,

S75,OOO is a lot of money I
Y.ou call me more often.

z.

Slop

Concerned citizen

You know who .
The shortest distance? Maybe.

sup-

Pineapple Head

yron
rthy,
~ the

I really hate when people eat like a cow.
HElvis is king why is he buried in the back yard

Wade.

like a common hamster?

SOTHEREI

You are crazy. Thank: for every
Stacy D. from KD

thing.
The b londe onc

Igic

Page 15

Loves Clinton &. Gore.

I think my cat is the root of aU this stress.

~1l~!~~:~~l~~.~~~~~;i

The UMR Campus Perfonning
Arts Series' second season at Leach
Theatre of Castleman Hall began with
a perfonnance by the Chinese Magic
Revue pn Oct. 16. Five more new
shows are still to come.

II

The schedule of Campus Perfonning Arts Series events is as fol·
lows:
Nov. 20 - Guillenno Rios
Jan. 29 - The Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble
Feb. 26 - Turtle Island String

i?: !)tl;Iti iii Quartet

'-.

March 5 .:- Carol Wincenc and
Nancy Allen
May 7 - Orion String Quartet
All perfonnances are at 8 pm in
Leach .Theatre of Castleman Hall.

:ned

COh1e.

lynC

dthe

hem
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A G E 0
S L A P S
MA LA R I A
P H o N I
A R A B I A N
R 0 A D
P
NAB
C L A R I 0
OM A R
S T EMS
R E MUS
oV
T E NOR
.
L A S A L L E
T R E E T 0 ADS
U L I A
M A N I A C S
MER
A T H 0 S
G E N E S
A
A R
D E N S E
E E L Y
MEW
B 0 AT MAN
MAC
E L A T ION
A V A R ICE
S E R V E R S
N E ME S E S
S E C T S
R E A R S

'eek~

binan,

)alllS,

lineis
:goalS
~Col·
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Miners
Needn't
Dig for Gold ...

~

/ofy ~

- v

~Icr

I
I

ha~ lived
havetwo c
twO grIIj
CJseY.

In IDY
been I pas

boaIdof!h
Business
was JII/Il
Teacherfo
in 1985·8
Phelps C£

just to pay for ~_ A stucbtt loan
from ~ Coonty Bank: is JXocessed
eifriently to reJp keep you in class,
aM out of the hole!

eo_net

I lID aIDe!
Teachers J
In !he

Self-Paced Com puter Train ing
The Computer Center has seve ral hands-on tutorials available
for students to check out and use, most of which are online.
The following tutorials are available :
• PC and DOS 5.0 Fundamentals
and Intermediate
• WordPerfect 5.1 Fundamentals
• WordPerfect 5.1 Advanced
• Quattro Pro 4 Fundamentals
• Quattro Pro 4 Intermediate
Macintosh Basics
Introduction to Excel 4
Learning Excel 4
Introduction to Unix and 'Ji
Introduction to CMS and Xedit
Introduction to Electronic MRil
Where:
Whim:

If what happened on your inside
happened on your outside,
would you still smoke?

RES E R V E 0 F Fie E R S' T R A I N I N G COR P S

Don't I
Ii

M/CS 104 and 108
7:00 PM . 10:00 PM , on the first and third Mondays
and the second and fourth Tuesdays of every month
starting September 21 st until November 16th.

No slgnups are required. A Helpdesk Consultant will be
.
available to answer questions between 7:00 pm and 10:00 pm
Students using the tutorials have priority use of computers
during these times. A description of each tutorial and
instructions on how. to access them are available from the
Helpdesk Consultant.

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEw.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
You can begin to develop impressiv e leadership skills with an Army ROTC elective.

5 NIG HTS

$499.00

Includes
Airfare, Hotel And Transfers

Between
Oct. 10 And Nov. 22
Tr~vel

Call For More Details

1
ttrF·..,~id 1hlve
Agency

Where gr.al va calion, begin

1056 Kingshighway, Rolla (next to McDonald's)

For more information contact
Captain Don White
310 Harris Hall
or phone 341-4738

Register now without obligation .

i

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMARTEST toWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

1-800-82 2-1454 or 364-111 7

.....--r._......
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QVALITY CLEANERS

from pageS

My husband Dwaine, a fanner
councelor at Rolla High School, and I
have lived in Rolla for 35 YC8JS. We
have two childrcn, Mike andBeth,and
two granddaughters, Christy and
Casey.
In my professional work, I have
been a past member of the executive
board of the Missouri Central District
Business Teachers Association, and
was named Outstanding Business
Teacher for the South Central District
in 1985-86. I am secretary of the
Phelps County Democratic Central
Committee :t.'1d a member of the Jeffersonian Women's Democratic Club.
I am a member of the Missouri State
Teachers Associ~tion.
In the community, my most recent activities have included past secretary!treasurer with the Big Brothers/
Bis Sisters program, past secretary of
the Rolla Community Teachers Asso-

ciation, media direclor of the First
BaptistChurch and amcmberofChapter EM of P.E.O.
The county treasurer works very
closely with and under the direction of
the County Commission. The commission, along with the County Clerk,
who is the budget officer for the
county, develops the budget and its
use. The County Treasurer is responsible for the accurate 'and efficient
recording and disbursement of the
money - the custodian of the county
money you might say.

* Expert Cleaning

m'anage this office with competency
and efficiency.

My work with the patrons of the
Rolla School District over the years
has given me a ' desire 10 serve the
people of Phelps County. I will strive
to cooperate and work diligently with
the County Commission to see that the
office is managed efficiently in the
best interest of Phelps County.

*

. Reasonably priced

Ro'tfa. Mo 6540 I 364- ]650

108 W. 7th Street

r'----------~----~~--

-The Professional -

HAIR CRAFTERS
Student Discounts.& Walk-ins Welcome
1720 N . Bishop (Across fromT.J. HaH)

for appointment call: 34 1 - 3800

The office of Phelps County
Treasurer is basically a one-person
office. I believe that my knowledge in
all areas of office technology - from
up-to-date business correspondence,
flling rules, and computerized office
procedures more than equip me to
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MClVlSAlDIS ACCEPTED
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AIR FORCE ROTC UNITS
FILLED TO CAPACITY

NOT!
Don't beIive everything you hear. The Air Force continues
to seek outstanding students to fill future officer
requirements. See yourself becoming a leader, graduating
from college as an Air Forc~ officer '!Yith fuUy developed
qualities to character and managerial ability. Notice, too,
the opportunities. Like eligibility for scholarship programs
that can pay tuition, textbooks, fees .... even $100 in tax-free
income each academic month.
Visualize a crisp uniform that reflects pride iri yourself and
your ability to accept challenge, Get the picture?
Now make the call!

314·341·6541

For All
Your
Travel
Needs
Open to AAA Members
and the General Public

Reservations
• Rental Car Reservations

• AAA Escorted and
Non-Escorted Travel
• Group Travel
• Passport Photo Service
• International Driving Permits
• Helpful Travel Publications

~2~~~~mE8~~~;~Y1~~:II!~! i~
t",~ 1tave1

"Ii - df

Agency'

..- -

go farther. Now. they can goas far as
London, Frankfurt or Tokyo-or any where
else io the world where fm ancial opportunities seem promising...,-with our new
CREF Global Equities Accouot:

The CREF Global Equities Account is
an actively-managed p ortfolio of both
foreign and domestic stocks selected for
diversity and growth potential. As part of
a wide range of annuity and investment
a1teroati ves already offered by TIAA-CREF,
it can increase your ab ility to create a more
balanced, well-rounded retirement plan.
While retur ns may vary over t im e, t he
CREF G lobal Equities Account is based
on CREF 's a1ready -existiog st rength
a od the long -term ap proach to investing
that has mad e TIAA-CREF America's
p ree mine nt pens ion organizatio n .

I-~--------------

I

1

WHEN IT COMES TO
FOREIGN INVESTING, WE'RE
ON FAMILIAR GROUND.

.1

We've been speaking t he language of
foreign investing for nearly twe nty years.
That 's when we pioneered investing peosioo
funds on an interoationallevel. All those

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:"

1056 King.highway, Rolla

The CREF Glohal Equitiu AccountA WorliJ of Opportunity and learn m o re
about t his exciti ng new CREF Account.
Mail t his co upo n to: TJAA-CREF.
Dept. QC, 730 T hird Avenue, New York.
NY 10017.0, call I 800-842-2776 .

II

,,-~ ' .~
....,.»0-:

1

•

/Ilamr(Plcasc print)

S llltr

IrLllilulwn ( full name)
Day tirru PI)fJfu (

Tillr
TIAA -CREF ParruiPant

(Next to McDoIIald'e)

o YtJ

O N(I

C REF ce rtiflca.tes are d istributed by TIA A-CREF Indi vidu a nd In st it uti onal Se r vices_ For more complete info rmation.
including charges an~ expenses, calli 800-842-2733, ext. 5509 for a. prospect us. Read the pros~5tu s carefully before -r0u invest o r send money.
r.

---"'-

SEND FOR
OUR FREE BOOKLET

City

Let UB Do All The Work . ..
While You Have All The Funl

1-800·678-7025 01' 3M-U17

~-

years of research, market analy sis and
cultivation of regional contacts have given
us special insight into the risks and rewards
of today's global marketplace.
DISCOVER M ORE ABOUT OUR
NEW GLOBAL EQUITIES ACCOUNT.
The CREF Global Equities Account is
offered through your TlAA-CREF retirement aonuit ies, subject to the provisions of
your employer's retiremeot plan. It is automat ically available for TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirement Annuities (SRAs ).
To fmd out more about the CRE F
Global E quities Account or TIAA-C.REF·s
other a nnuity and investmeot a1teroatives,
send for our free brochure. Or call
I 800-842 -2776.
You' ll End that at TIAA-CREF, our
world revolves around help ing y ou build a
sec ure and rewarding future.

A t TIAA-CREF, our goal has always

n. been to make y our retirement d ollars

THE CREF GLOBAL EQUITIES
ACCOUNT E XPANDS THE HORIZON
FOR RETIREMENT SAVINGS.

AIM HIGH··AIR FORCE

• Bus Tours
• Airline Tickets
• Cruises and Train
• Motel, Hotel and Resort

WE'VE PUT A NEW SPIN
ON INVESTING WITH TIAA·CREF
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Co-op Em pl oy m en t
I
WednesdAY

Interview date '

1992

November 11,

HUSSKANN CORPORATION
Bridgeton , Missouri (suburb of St. Louis)
Interview ing:

Mechanic al Engineers

2.7 CPA or above. US citizen or
Requirem ents:
At. least 59 credit f~ligibility to work in U.S.
hours completed at the end of the present
Sbmester.

Car

start work. Jan 9)-Aug 93
5 ign-up date i

.1. schedule -

Mooday

Noyember 2

1992
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There's a
l<Jl/o discount in

your pocket.

/
!

Car

\'

I

ngerfeli

It's the Taro BeU!> Most-ConvenientCoupon-Ever...and It's already tn your
pocket Your I.D. Card. When you stop
by your local Taro BeU!> restawant. all
you have to do ts show your current
student or fuculty I.D. Card and you'll
recelve a 10% discount Discount not
avaIlable with any other spectal offer. Its
that simple. So brtngyourStudentl.D.
or the coupon for Nachos BellGrand~
to a participating Taco Belh restawant
today. What a Deal!

trom page 5

During the GM Sunrayce in 1990
it is estimated that over 60,000 people
viewed part of the race in person as it
passed from Florida to Michigan, An
estimated 600 radio stations broadcast
coverage of the race resulting in an
estimated 40,3 million impressions.
Sunrayce officials are expecting even
, greater coverage in 1993,

The previous World Solar Challenge was covered by approximately
200 media representatives from
around the world with several publications devoted entirely to the race and
its competitors. Race officials expect
even more coverage in 1993.
"The team is always looking for
extra help," said the general Manager

Nachos BellGrande®
only $1.99

Cnspy chips with beans, seasoned beef,
sour cream, cheese sauce, tomatoes,
green onion and black olive slice.
Please present coupon when ordering. Umlt; one coupon

r "I
"'-'"

TAm

r:~~~rl~l~ l~~~~VO~~~tO~~~ng

'BELLe

~~W:~=~Of:~er!~~~=.~REFlllS

__

TACO aElL® resfoUlonts. Tax not Included.
Offer expires Decembef 31 , 1992.

Good at participattng
Taco Bellrj Restaurants

PEI'5I

=

fu19~,~te~hm~~~~~~
, ~~d~ma~al~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
radi·: G'.al;on, "if you are interested, ,

the world competed in the first World
Solar Challenge (WSC). This race attracted large aummotive companies
such as General Motors (GM) and
Ford in addition to universities and
individuals. GM' s involvement in this
race lead to the "GM Sunrayce USA,"
fu 199040 teams competed on the
same course through the Australian
"OUtback." Although the average
speed record set by the GM Sunraycer
was still intact, the new cars were
becoming lighter and faster.

just show up for the meetings which
will be posted all over the ·campus."

If you would liice m adopt a solar
cell, send a check for $15 payable to:
Solar Car Project; Electrical Engineering, UMR Campus. Rolla, MO 65401.
The cells may be purchased in blocks
't,- . -

..

also, if you have any further questions,
feel free m call the Solar Car Lab at
341-4520 or Dr. Norman Cox at 3416443.

KMNR

SHPE
SOCIETY OF HISPANIC
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS
will host a presentation on

Engineering, Marketing, and
People
Key Ingredients of the
Corporate Success Formula

by
Mr. Wayne S. Alexander,

Vice President of
Southwestern Bell Telephon
WHO: EVERYONE WELCOME, JOINT MEETING
WITH SWE, NSBE, and ABS
: THUR., OCT. 29

@

~------

FREAKER'S BALL
featuring the

BLUE MEANIES!
FRIDAY, OCfOBER 30, 8:00 p.m
Sigma ,Tau Gamma (#5 Frat Dr.)
Prizes for Best . Costumes
Shuttle RllIllUng frequently from
T.]., Quad, EE Parking Lot
Bring Your Own Beverages
Info: 341-4272

All Temperaments
Suited.

6:30 p.m.

E: McNUTT RM. 204
I
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Wednesday. October 28. 1992

Missouri Miner

The Associated Students of the University of Missouri
212 University Center-West. Rolla, MO 65401-0249. (314) 341-4970

YOU'VE ALREADY
REGISTERED,
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sentcd by
Education
RELATI<

Wcdnesda

TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 3, 1992
\

!rom 12:(
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PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

212 University Center-West (314) 341-4970 ·
ROLLA WARD 1 RO WD 1
ROLLA WARD 2
RO WD 2
ROLLA WARD 3 RO WD 3
ROLLA WARD 4
RO WD 4
ROLLA WARD 5 RO WD 5
ROLLA WARD 6 . RO WD 6
ROLLA OUTSIDE NORTH
ROLLA OUTSIDE SOUTH

ROLL

MisSOuri_I
~Natio:
OUUtandin

fellOWship
first-year
Study.
~Ka
Iowshipsn
honorable
1heaw~
IChieverne

POLlS OPEN 6:00 A.M.
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POE'S GAS CO., 102 E. 4TH & ELM STREET
HARRY S. TRUMAN SCHOOL, 1000 E. 18TH ST.
ROLLA MIDDLE SCHOOL, 1111 SOEST RD.
ROLLA MASONIC LODGE, 2ND & WALNUT
EUGENE NORTHERN COMM. HALL, 400 W. 4TH ST.
UMR GENERAL SERVICES BLDG. EL BOSA NOVA LN.
VILLA MOBILE HOME SALES, N OUTER RD. W 144
ELK'S LODGE BASEMENT, HWY 63 SOUTH
JJ()T .T
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